Feedback for Craig Sim Webb and his Music & Performances
“Tes compos sont juste...wow!” (English: “Your compositions are just...wow!”) –Debbie D., concert attendee
“I absolutely loved your song! Just... WOW!!!” –C. V. (Mexico)
“WOW!!! Ça rock, ça groove! J'AIME!!!” (English: “WOW!!! It rocks, it grooves! I LOVE IT!!!”) –V.P., show attendee
“As a songwriter, I like your flow lyrically...I like your chord changes...you're extremely talented, man!”
–Lane McCray, multi-platinum artist, La Bouche co-founder
“Craig Sim Webb is a great asset to the world community as a global leader in his field with his truly one of a kind
outstanding work as a powerful voice and visionary for dreams, an educational artist, inventor, physicist and global
presenter, graced with a plethora of musical and on-camera talents. I have seen first hand how he can...deliver the goods
with panache to his enthusiastic audiences.” –Maria del Rey, Grammy-nominated singer-songwriter
“THANK YOU SO MUCH! The students said how nice you were and really liked your songs.” –High school event host
“I like your music a lot.” –Valentyna Borodavko-Golash, Host/Producer, Radio-Canada International
“Thank you for the performance. It was fantastic. I loved it very much [and] haven’t heard anything like [it] for a while.
There is an originality in your style.. a true artist.. like poetry accompanied by music. So kudos and congratulations.. and
keep doing what you're doing because it’s great.” –Mirko Milan Milosevits, acclaimed Serbian performing artist
“Cool [music] track that would certainly work well as a backing track in TV/Film. Nice one!”
–Music Supervisor, Director of Music and Talent at Creative License
“Just listened to your song. I actually really like it, it’s so catchy.” –Lyndsey Cooper, SyFy/NBC/Universal
“Merci pour tout et surtout ton art.” (English: “Thanks for everything, especially your art.”) –Michel M., Festival Host
“[your comedy] song was funny.” –M.W., major budget (>$200 million) Motion Picture Producer
“You might be interested to know that everyone at the center thought that your presentation was the best one we have ever
had (since the beginning, I guess) and people were talking about it for the longest time. Many thanks for coming and
spending so much time afterwards talking to people!” –K. Childs, Cowansville Academy for Life Long Learning
“I’ve had the honor to invite [Mr. Webb] to host and perform at various important events and have no doubt that his talent,
integrity, charisma, erudition, and deep creativity as an inspired artist and presenter will serve as valuable assets to capture
the heart of his audiences.” –Jean Rivest, , Owner, Vox Populi Productions
“I think music and experience like u made yesterday is more crucial to life than even basic necessities... this is the real food.
Its like going around empty somewhere in you and then u meet something that lights it up.” -S.K. (Montreal)
“You bring good vibes to our scene. Love to have you back for short or long sets.” –Allan Comeau, Music event Host
“Your presence and your talents are a precious gift and inspiration to all. Thank you for your kindness in taking time to
enrich our lives with your knowledge and experience of the dreams and the subconscious. Thank you also for sharing your
music and chants , and your beautiful singing with us… we look forward to seeing you again soon.”
–Swami Swaroopananda, Bahamas Sivananda Ashram Yoga Retreat
“Enjoyed your [music and] cried me an ocean. The tears (which are unlike me) are exactly what the Dr. would have
ordered. Thanks for offering a safe space to let it all out. Oh Yes the music made a big difference.” –concert participant
“Hearing your song again today is like a breath of fresh air. It brings me back into the rich magical feeling I had when I first
heard you perform it outdoors. I’m listening as I write this and have the same reaction again...it's so moving, so soft, so
simple...all these things at once. I really love it.” –V.L. (Montreal, Qc)
“Oh man. Everything in this song seems to be working. The voice seems to emit power without really trying. The tempo of
the song, the almost melancholic taste it leaves in your mouth.. it’s unique in its own right, which is a big plus.
The guitars are sad, melodic, rhythmic, the drums don’t stand out but they don’t have to, they support the song just
fine...a bloody good one at that. Keep it up.” –fan feedback

